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The Appalachi an Adult Education Center herein transmits a 
portion of a final report, COMMUNITY EDUCATION: COMPARATIVE GED 
STRATEGIES, covering a scope of work for the period Jul y 1, 1973, 
through June 30, 1975, conducted under the auspices of the U. S. 
Office of Educati on, Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical 
Education, Grant Award: OEG-0-73-5212, P. L. 92-230, Adult 
Education Act of 1966 (as amended) . 
The multi-proj ect activity i s reported in fou r distinct 
volumes: 
Volume I: COMPARATIVE GED STRATEGI ES 
Volume II: RURAL COMMUNI TY EDUCATION 
Volume III: KET/GED PREPARATI ON SERIES, AN ADMINISTRATORS ' 
UTI LI ZATION HANDBOOK 
Vo l ume IV : KET/GED SKILLS PACKET 
Volume I, COMPARATIVE GED STRATEGIES, describes achi evement 
of adults in their efforts to obtain certification of a high school 
diploma by preparing for the General Ed ucational Devel opment 
Examination (the GED) . Strategies include a variety of educational 
delivery systems with spec ial emphasis upon educational televi si on. 
Volume II, RURAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION, reports on devel op-
menta l procedures ,alternatives, and results of demonstrating community 
education programs in t hree Kentucky sites and one Ohio site. 
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Volume III, KET/GED PREPARATION SERIES: AN ADMI NISTRATORS 
UTILIZATION HANDBOOK, provides systematic program planning for 
adult education administrators who wish to initiate an adult 
educational televi sion delivery system in "open broadcast" and/or 
in local sites via cassett es or cable . 
Volume IV, KET/GED SKILLS PACKET, is a counsel or/student 
handboo k which provi des for the individualization and pl acement 
of adult students in needed instructional portions of the 
Kentucky Educational Televi s ion/General Educational Development 
Preparation Series broadcast and related Study Guides . The system 
has been based upon content analysis of the 34 broadcast segments 
and Study Guides linked with an item analysi s of several major 
adult education assessment instruments currently used in diagnosing 
learning needs. 
Volume II, RURAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION , is herein presented 
in two parts: Part I, a coll ation and summary of all community 
educ a ti on programs sponsored by the AAEC ; Part I I, Community 
Education site final repor ts: 
1. Final Report, Montgomery Co111nunity Education Demonstration 
Project 
2. Final Report, Owensboro Public Schools, Community 
Education Project 
3. Final Report, The Scioto Vall ey Local School District, 
Community Education Project 
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4. Final Re port, Ashland Ci ty Schools, Community Education 
Project 
Ap palachian Adult Education Center (AAEC) 
Background 
The Appalachian Adult Education Center is located on the 
campus of Morehead Stat e Univers ity in eastern Kentucky, the heart 
of the Appalachian Region. The Center has served the thirteen-state 
Appalachi an region since June of 1967 in the conduct of more 
than 180 demonstration and development projects. It has effected 
significant improvement in the efficiency and quality of adult 
education practices throughout the nation as a res ult of projects, 
research, training of profess ionals, paraprofessional s, and 
volunteers, and the provi sion of technical assistance. 
The credibility of the Center i s substanti ated by both 
nati ona l and international recognition received. In 1972, the 
Center was cited by UNESCO , receivi ng an honorab le mention for 
"meritori ous work in world literacy , " the Moha1M1ad Reza Pahl avi 
Prize. 
In a national study by Teachers Coll ege, Co lumbia Univers ity, 
the AAEC was found to have the highest impact on practices in adu l t 
basic education nationally when compared with all of the demonstration 
projects funded under the Adult Educati on Act . 
More recently, the AAEC was nomi nated and se lected as one 
of seven U. S. adult literacy programs for presentat ion along with 
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seven projects from around the world at the Multi-National Workshop 
for Functional and Basic Education for Adults, January 5-10, 1975. 
In 1967, in its first phase, the AAEC was concerned about 
the functional literacy of adul ts (adul t basic education or ABE) . 
At that time functiona l literacy was cons idered less than eighth 
grade skills as measured on coITTTion standardized tests. (Many people 
even today believe this an accurate measure of functional liter acy .) 
However, the term f unctional indicates usefulness . The Adult 
Performance Level Study at the University of Texas has found that 
fifty -five percent of the adults in the United States cannot 
comprehend, i.e., they cannot function in relation to the print 
they meet in everyday li fe. The AAEC then settled on the tested 
tenth grade level as nearer funct i onal l iteracy and the end but not 
the primary Center goal . The AAEC, therefore, in its second 
phase, changed its focus from ABE to ABE/GED . (The GED is the 
high schoo l equival ency examination. It is mostly a criti cal 
reading test with the addition of grammar and computation. It tests 
high school level sk ill s, not content.) 
However, during its second phase the AAEC did a long- range 
follow-up study of ABE/GED participants to ascertain the i mpact of 
their education on their and on their children's lives. It was 
found that, generally speaking, the graduates were not us ing their 
skil l s and were losing them. Whatever had brought them to AB E/GED 
(filling out applications, etc .) still brought a responsive use of 
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skills . But their skills had not general ized to other parts of 
their lives as expected. Lifelong patterns of relying upon their 
ears and a few trusted others for information pers isted . 
At this point the AAEC entered its third phase, becoming a 
proponent of the teaching of the application of developi ng skills 
to everyday individual problem-solving as well as t eaching the 
development of those skill s. In its third phase the AAEC began 
to develop two priorities whi ch have grown stronger with exploration: 
(1) t he development of the concept and instruction of coping 
skil l s; and (2) the necessary interagency liaisons to accomplish 
(1). 
The major categories or content of the coping skil l s in the 
AAEC ' s thirteenth revision are aging, children, commun.it1, , e.;:k'a t:,.,, . , 
/ 'a:mi'ly, free t ime , health, home, j obs, 'law and govcrnmcn~, "l,H.c'. ' r>?anagc-
ment , insurance, t axes , transpor tation, imders tand:1'.ng s e7 : · ar-.: ct ~!t' I ' :' . 
The copi ng ski 'l 'ls are seen by the AAEC to be: 
1. recogniz ing an information need 
2 . finding the information 
3. processing the information 
4. applyi ng the information 
The coping sk il l s approa ch as defined above is as appropri a te 
fo r community problem- so lving as it is for the individual, 
operationall y, in community problem-solving. The second component 
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of necessary interagency liai sons can only be achieved in 
col laborat i ve unders tanding and planning. 
In a fourth phase, the AAEC chose to study for demonstrat ion 
purposes two major approaches to t he achievement of interagency 
collaboration: (1) a global approach based upon coITTTiunity 
education concepts with a primary focus in developing rural and 
sma ll town coITVTiun ity schools ; and (2) an indepth coordination 
of the services of two agencies: public school adult basic 
education and public library serv ices to undereducated adults. 
1. Community Education 
Although community education concepts have permeated all 
the work of the AAEC--the Center director has and continues to be 
an early leader in the movement--little opportunity has been 
possible when adult basic education demonstration of improved 
practices was the single Center goa l. 
The Center, in its early years, had become a l eading 
exponent of needed differentiation in all facets of adult basic 
education--in delivery sys t ems, materi als, c11rriculum, time, 
instruction, and costing. It was able to convince t he U. S. Office 
of Education that community education demons t ra ti on programs could 
provide cost effective adult education wi th the needed differentiat ion 
with increased servi ces of all kinds and with a reduction of costly 
duplication. 
Community education development in the Un ited States has 
experienced a remarkabl e upsurge in growth in the l ast decade . 
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This growth will be further enhanced by the Community School Act 
Title IV,amended to the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, 
P.L . 93-380, Section 405. 
Of the more than 500 school di stri cts cu rrently involved in 
coITTTiun ity education program development, few ca n be identi fied as 
"rura l " and none can be identified as "mountain rura l ," attacking 
the related and unique problems of i solation and life style. The 
AAEC demonstration was des i gned to study rural and small town 
community education program development and related impact upon 
adult basic education. 
Adult education is a major component of the community 
education movement. Successful adult education programs encourage 
the success of the total community education concept. In rural 
Amer i ca, and in Appa lachia too,few school s have exhibited the 
capability or 1 eaders hi p to pro vi de even mini mum community 
education programs, such as ABE. Part of the poverty of these 
communi ti es is the poverty of the school s. 
The extent to whi ch rura l people have been denied equality 
of educati onal opportunity is ev ident f rom both the products of the 
educational system and the resources that go into the system. 
Although property taxes may be l ower i n Appa lachi a , the percentage 
of per capita income devoted to education is higher than the average 
for the rest of the country. Unfortunately, equa lity of effort 
does not yield equality of expenditure. While Appa lachia expends a 
higher percentage of its income on i t s pupils, the Appalachian chi ld 
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still has almost $200 less per year spent on his or her education 
than the average pupil in the country. The Appalachian school 
districts, however, do not have the discretionary income to 
supplement their state minimum foundation, and are forced to 
spend great portions on transportation covering vast and sparsely 
populated service areas. Risk program capital i s nonexistent . 
The AAEC Community Education Project mobilized the human 
and institutional resources of four communities so that publi c 
facilities and leadership are used to maximum efficiency in 
serving the educational needs of the community. 
The traditional role of the public school --the smallest 
element in American communities capable of serving the needs 
and interest of all the community--has been expanded from t hat 
of a formal learning center for just the young, operating six 
hours a day, five days a week, thirty-nine wee ks a year, to a 
total community education center for the young and the old, 
operating virtually around-the-clock, around-the-year . 
School s make excellent community education centers because : 
1. they are located to best serve local communiti es; 
2. they have facilities adaptable to broad community uses; 
3. they are owned and supported by the publi c; 
4. they are nonpoliti cal; 
5. they have trained professional l eader ship; 
6. they are capable of serving al l people and all ages; 
7. they represent communities with common goa l s and common 
interests; 
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8 . they are capable of the most direct line of corm,unication; 
9. in rural communities the school is often the only public 
service and facility available. 
10. they are often the institution with the most influential 
leadership and with the greatest potential for initiating 
the interagency collaboration necessary for successful 
community education. 
2. Interrelating Public Libraries and Adult Basic Education 
The primary focus of Volume II, Part I, is upon AAEC 
community education demonstrations, but it cannot be easily 
separated from other AAEC projects and activities. 
In planning and management activities and in monitoring 
projects, the AAEC followed its usual practice of introducing new knmvledge 
gleaned from other experiences and projects. The most i mportant input to 
the community education projects was derived from the AAEC's second major 
study of inter-agency collaboration, cited on page 14 as "an in- depth coor-
dination of services of two agenci es: public school adult basic education 
of services of two agencies: public school adult basic education 
and public library servi ces to undereducated adults", a three-year 
project funded under t he auspices of Title IIb Demonstration, Higher 
Education Act, P. L. 92-318 from the Office of Libraries and 
Learning Resources. 
The experiences stemming fro111 over ei ghty (80) A/\ EC publi c 
library-ABE program coordination studies have been used to strengthen 
the collaborative planning and management techniques of community 
education program development . An article publi shed in the 
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Convnunity Education Journal , September/October, 1975, entitled 
"Interagency Collaboration ... The Keystone to Community 
Education" by George W. Eyster, details the appli cation of the 
AAEC experience to community education program development. See 
Appendix A. 
Briefly, the AAEC stresses the merging of institutional 
resources as a top priority--the keystone to successful 
community education. This is not seen as an easy matter since 
it means coordinating staffs and programs with many differences . 
Despite the obvious benefits of interagency cooperation, 
little actual collaboration has been documented in the United 
States. Collaboration does not occur naturally. It requires 
careful and long-range planning and constant effort. The 
community educator, as a cata lyst, must be sensitive to the 
possible obstructions to col laboration in the community. Some of 
the obstructions of coll aboration which the AAEC has encountered 
are: 
* passive resistance from the conmunity 
* cu ltu re-transfer aspects 
* organizational di fferences 
* differences in staffing 
* marginality of some programs (such as ABE) 
* misunderstandings of institutional goal s 
* time constraints 
* territoriali sm 
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* place-bounciness 
* resistance to specialized services 
* anti-outreach orientations 
* minimally tra ined staffs 
* differences in accreditation 
* varying leadership authority 
* fiscal constraints 
* varying personalities among professionals 
* varying degrees of commitment to services 
* weak local government commitment to services 
* political nature of some institutions and agencies 
* variable numbers of units 
* lack of compulsory accountability 
* lack of awareness of the problems and the resources of 
the community 
However, if all of these factors are taken i nto cons i derat ion, 
are understood, and are appropriately recognized in program pl anning 
implementation,the sha ring of resources can be accomplished. A true 
community education program can be initiated with a ..-:,~r:1i.:' c ·· · .~~1:·,,,i 





To effect significant improvement in the efficiency and 
quality of adult education throughout the nation as a result of 
demonstration projects generated through interagency cooperation, 
with special focus upon eastern Kentucky and portions of Appalachia. 
Based on past practice, the AAEC designed a 309 (b) special 
experimental demonstration project with multiple modules which 
focus upon four of the six priority areas outlined by BAVTE for 
Section 309 (b) for F. Y. 1973 and 1974. The four priority areas 
were: 
1. Models for Adult Secondary Education 
2. Exemplary Programs for Educationally Disadvantaged 
Parents 
3. Adult Education Programs for Educationally Disadvantaged 
Parents 
4. Adult Career Education Models 
All or some of the modules or experimental programs include 
the areas of: 
1. comparative GED preparation progran~ 
2. parent and career education 
3. public community schools 
The scope of work was projected as a two-year project 
through F. Y. 1974 to coincide with the production of a major 
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component of the project, a new GED preparation series developed 
by Kentucky Educational Television and scheduled for airing in 
September, 1974. 
Subordinate Objectives 
Subordinate Objective 1. To test methods of GED preparation 
in rural and urban si tes. 
Subordinate Objective 2. To continue development of two 
rural and two urban family learning centers, i.e., community 
schools , with home study components which will serve subordinate 
objective 1 and will offer all aspects of a family learni ng center, 
including (1) basic academic skills (ABE/GED), (2) parent 
education, and (3) career education. 
Subordinate Objective 3. To i nvolve interagency cooperati on 
and support in the organization and conduct of subordina te 
objectives (1) and (2), and in improved services to all educationally 
deficient adults. 
Subordinate Objective 4. To continue technical assistance 
to local, state, and national adult education interagency programs . 
Part I, Volume II, has a spec ial focus upon "subordinate 
objective 2," the community education component, but is inextricably 
lin ked with subordinate objectives 1 and 3. Furthermore, the AAEC 
with multiple funding sources deliberately developed direct 
linkages with other project s . The funding sources were: 
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APPALACHIAN RIGHT TO READ COMMUNITY BASED PROJECTS 
(Kentucky and Ohio) 
Authority: Right to Read Community Based Programs 
Funding: $80 ,000 and $72,000 
Periods: September 1, 1973-August 31, 1974 
September 1, 1974-August 31, 1975 
Objective: The provision of paraprofessional home instruction 
to severely isolated educationally disadvantaged 
adults 
Impact: The R-2-R activity was introduced as a part of the 
community education/community school development. 
Paraprofessionals became a unique and an important 
outreach effort of the community school program 
serving adults and families who could not or 
would not attend formal programs. In additi on t o 
academic skills instruction, parent and career 
education materials were packaged along with a variety 
of coping skills information and introduced in 
individualized instruction and problem solving. 
This outreach component enabled the community school 
to more accurately assess needs and to more effi ciently 
apply resources or provide referrals. 
In 1973-74 the R-2-R component served 349 adults . 
In 1974-75 the R-2-R component served 428 adults . 
Related R-2-R demographic data as well as achievement 
data has been summarized in Table 1, page 22 . 
THE INTERRELATING OF LIBRARY AND BASIC EDUCATION 
SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED ADULTS: A DEMONSTRATION OF 
SEVEN ALTERNATIVE WORKING MODELS--AL, GA, KY, OH, SC. TN, WV 
Authori ty: Bureau of Librari es and Learning Resources 
Funding: 
Period: 
P. L. 89-329 Title II(b) 
$252,418 and $108,008 
July 1, 1973-June 30, 1975 
Public libraries were directly linked to community 
education programs in sites where the potential exi sted 
with R-2-R components, coping skills material, and 
interrelated and coordinated outreach servi ces. 
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AAEC INSTITUTE SERIES IN TRAINING FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES TO 
DISADVANTAGED ADULTS--AL, KY, SC, WV, TN, OH, GA, MS 
Au t hority: Bureau of Libraries and Learning Resources 
P. L. 89-329 Ti t l e II (b) 
Funding 
Period: July 1, 1973-June 30, 1975 
Grant No: OEG-0-73-5341 
The Kentucky Adul t Education Unit has added additi onal 
units of instruction in most AAEC sites and has employed at 
several sites additi onal paraprofessional home instructors and 
part-time learning center coordinators. 
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People 
POPULATION AND GEOG RAPHI C AREA 
NEED FOR THIS ASSISTANCE 
The primary focu s of this adult education proposal is the 
Appal achian peop le. The Appalachian populati on resides in more 
than 400 counties i n thirteen states stretching diagonally 
from New York to Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. (Reference: 
Map of Appalachia, page 16-a . ) The inhabitants of Appalachia, isolated 
for centuries by the mountains, are one of the most destitute of 
the various undereducated populations. 
Appalachia is a region apart, both geographically and 
statistically. The Appalachian terrain, 90 percent of which is 
mountainous and often inaccessible , has hel ped nuture and preserve 
for almost 300 years a cultural isolation which renders its 
inhabitants' way of life somehow out-of-step with twenti eth 
century Appalachia. 
Only one-third of Appalachia's residents reside in metropolitan 
areas and for the mos t part these are not major urban areas. Of 
the adults in Appalachia 27 percent are black. The rest are 
most ly mountain white people whose ancestors settled the Ap pa l achian 
chain before the Revolutionary War. Hi storically, the Scotch-Irish 
Appalachians were an education-valuing people; but as a result of 
their loyalty to the Union during the Civil War, their mountain 
sc hools were closed by the Confederate symphathizers in power for 
several generations , creating a heritage of ill iteracy for whites 
and blacks ali ke that has never been overcome. 
16 
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Fifty-seven percent of the Appalachian adults over twenty-five 
years old had not finished high school in 1970. The regi on has a 
high functional illiteracy rate--30 percent had eight or less 
years of schooling in 1970 as compared to 27 percent nationall y. 
In some counties in the region, the dropout rate has reached 
seventy-one percent, double the nat ional rate. By 1930 , the loss 
may total one million adults. 
The Appalachian' s individual distress i s a national liability. 
On almost any available indicator of moderni ty, no section of 
Appalachia reaches the national norm in public services or 
personal achievement which compares with the rest of the United 
States--a whole system is disadvantaged whether the measure is 
education, health care, housing, or employment opportuniti es . 
It is difficult for Appalachian people, being handicapped 
educationally and isolated physica lly, socia ll y, and psychologi cally, 
t o adjust to a society becoming increasingly urbanized. Isola t ion 
from opportunity and from a knowledge of opportunity mer ges 1"i th a 
passive fatalisti c acceptance of the current state of affairs . 
Were the Appal achian people content with their present li vi ng 
conditi ons, perhaps the need to intervene would not be so urgent . 
Some Appa 1 achi an peopl e, indeed, seem to be the "happy nat i ves , " 
content to forego material posessions and even necessary soc i al 
services for the privilege of living close to the land in a cl ose-knit 
family or kin ship structure. But t here is too much ali enati on, 
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murder, suicide, infant mortality, and short-life expectancy--
people stil l die of starvation in Appalachia--and the many youth 
leaving for the cities lowers the educational l evel of both their 
home areas and the cities of their destinations since they are the 
better educated of their area,but less well educated than their 
city counterparts . The world outside Appalachia impinges upon 
the Appalachians through returning family members and the medi a, 
and comparisons are inevitable between what is in Appalachian and 
what see~s to be outside. The Appalachians cannot be ignored. Their 
cultural ethic of hard work, resourcefulness, and independence 
are qualities the nation needs. Their desperate living situation 
is a national disgrace. 
Limited resources, human, technological, and corporate, 
do exist to attack the educational, economic, and social deprivation 
in Appalachia. The problem is how to use those limited facilities 
in the most effective fashion. State departments of education 
providing education to educationally deficient adults in Appal achia 
and non-Appalachian counties have experienced particular diffi culty 
in serving the Appalachians. 
Community education is seen as the process whereby the 
problems of Appalachia--of rural America--can be brought into 
focus and resolved. The most prominent vehicle--often the onl y 
vehi cle in rural America-- i s the zm.bUr- ,'!orr1rrnm,'ff1 school. 
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Rural and small town demonstration sites were chosen by 
the AAEC with the advice and assistance of the state directors 
of adult education in Kentucky and Ohio . 
Map 1, page 20, is a display of the states of Kentucky and 
Ohio with the AAEC community education and Right to Read demon-
s tration projects. 
Map 2, page 21, is a display of the Commonwea lth of Kentucky 
and those sites cooperating with AAEC demonstration sites in all 
related AAEC activities and studies. 
Table 1, page 22, summarizes the populations served by 
the community school programs and includes a summary of populations 
gleaned from cooperating sites for the purposes of the study of 
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The AAEC ha s developed what it considers to be an effective 
methodological sys tem for mounting new programs in institutions--
new demonstration programs and/or the adaption of improved 
practices. The system has been used with increasing sophistication 
over a period of eight years of center operation and has been 
essential to the success of the Center as an important change agent 
in adult and community education. 
The first s tep calls for the involvement in planning of 
decision-makers. They do, after al l, control the organizations 
and finances from which the program must be built. Their sanction 
is essential in initiation, but equally important for growth. spread, 
and dissemination to other units within their jurisdi ction. 
Involving users in the development of these plans makes the pl ans 
more realistic and often educates the decision-makers. However, in 
the real world, administrators often need some persuasion to take 
the advice of their users and even more to involve the latter in 
making decisions. 
Once the program has proven itself , however, administ rators 
are much more likely to see the value and strength of user parti ci-
pation in planning to encourage spread--especially if methods of 
decentra li zation have been careful ly pl anned and tested. 
In some in s tances the program becomes so useful that it i s 
taken over in part by private "lay" groups. That i s, volunteer 
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teachers become ava ilable i n the community. This is notably so in 
the case of literacy instruction, but also in other cases such as 
nutrition instruction, consumer education, fami ly pl anning, first 
aid, voter education--the real test of an effective community 
education program. 
Although it i s especially i mportant to descr ibe, quantify,and 
select community education personnel with mi stica (dri ve, enthusiasm, 
and leadership) to link community skill devel opment and other 
activi ties to t he local commun ity educati on effort, 
the AAEC has l earned the hard way not to rely on individuals 
in an entrepreneurial rol e to develop new programs. Such programs 
tend to last just as long as salaries for those indi viduals can be 
found. Al so , the programs are not general izable to other situations, 
since so much depends on the personal characteristics of the program 
developer. 
The human catalyst i s essential but more important is the 
collcborative (interagency) planning and management by objectives 
system from which the s ituation spec ifi c community education 
progr am is derived--the agreement and commitment of the planners. 
Community educati on at the loca l level must develop from 
the parti cular needs and resources of the local community--all 
organizati ons concerned with the education, service,and i nforn@tion 
needs of all the people in t he community . 
The Appalac hian Adult Education Center system for 
communi ty planning i s producing action and change in both urban and 
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rural areas, north and south. It works. What the system provides, 
in essence, is a roadmap, for the community to see where it is 
and where it wants and needs to go. And it seems to generate 
commitments to speci fic ways of getting there. 
The system includes (1) identification of community needs 
and resources; (2) imput from as many community institutions, 
agencies, and organizations as possible; (3) an intensive 
two-day planning session; (4) a written agreement of objectives, 
activities, roles, knowledge needs, documentation, and evaluation; 
and (5) a trained outside "middle-person" acting as a catalyst 
in the developmental process. 
Identification of Community Needs and Resources 
The AAEC uses a form for gathering and organizing infor-
mation about community needs and resources, including demographic 
information on community residents, for use in the planning session. 
(See Appendi x B.) 
Input from as Many Community Resources as Possible 
The Center insists upon the involvement of the 
decision-makers and those that control the funding of the 
institution hosting the community education program, representatives 
from se rvice agencies, and community residents, including 
representatives of minority grou~s and the disadvantaged. Agencies, 
institutions, and people are far more likely to contribute to 
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community education efforts when they have been involved in the 
initial identification of problems and planning for solutions. 
An Intensive Two-day Planning Sess ion 
The f irst day, the participants revi ew convnunity demogra phi c 
information, identify community and problems needs. and the resource _:; 
available to meet them. A recorder shoul d note (1) what 
participants foresee in the community climate and in the potential 
community education development; (2) what they can and want to do; 
and (3 ) who offers staff time, fiscal resources, and fa cil ities . 
A careful listing of di scuss ion topics, needed resources, and 
offered cooperation can be used in developing objectives the 
second day. 
The overnight break all ows participants t o rethink their 
priori ti es, resources, and constraints. The group shoul d then 
start to develop objectives, beginni ng with a noncontroversial 
one, by answering the following questions: 
1. What are we going to do? (Statement of objective ) 
2. Why are we going to do it? (Goal of objective) 
3. How are we going to do it? (Chronologi cal li sting of 
activities to accomplish the objective) 
4. Who i s going to do it? (Assignment of staffs, 
institutions, or agenc i es responsible for each 
acti vity) 
5. What do we need to know to be able to do it? (Li s t of 
the knowledge needs of those respons ible for activities ) 
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6. How will we know we havedoneit? (Documentati on for 
evaluation of each activity) 
7. How much will it cost? 
A Written Agreement of Objectives 
The answers to those questions for each objective yield 
community commitments to a realistic work agreement, the firs t 
step in developmental community education. The "work agreement" 
outlines specific objectives, activities, responsibilities, costs, 
anc contains a built-in self-evaluation system. See Appendix C, 
The Montgomery County Community Education Project, Objectives 
and Work Agreement. Careful monitoring of progress and data 
collection systems agreed upon in work agreements provide 
continuous assessment and final reports which have meaning to 
decision-makers. 
An Outside Middle-person Acting as a Catalyst in the Developmental 
Process 
This planning system does require leadership--preferably 
an outs ide "middle-person" with no vested interests in the 
community . Carefully trained AAEC technical assistants performed 
this fu nction at the local level in the four sites herein described . 
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DEVELOPMENTAL PROCESS OF RURAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
ASHLAND) MONTGOMERY COUNTY) OWENSBORO) PIKETON 
Introduction 
The AAEC over a period of years became an exponent of 
needed differentiation in all aspects of adult education . The 
AAEC opposed the si ngle traditional class,single test, fixed time, 
fixed cost, and average daily attendance approaches which 
permeated the national adult education program and which seemed to 
serve only the most highly motivated. 
The AAEC was highly successful in reaching and serving the 
previously unreached adult by diversifying the delivery of adult 
basic education through the learning center and home instruction 
demonstration programs. Al though effect ive, such diversification 
still factionalized programs and seemed still to limit needed 
community services. It seemed apparent that all educational 
program efforts needed to be linked into a coordinated whole 
with the development of community education programs interrelating 
all community efforts. 
The AAEC generated a proposal to the U. S. Office of 
Education, Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and Technical Education in 
which community education demonstration was to be advanced. 
Strategi es 
Following usual AAEC procedures the proposal concept was 
reviewed and discussed with the state directors of adult education . 
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The state directors recommended proposal sites or verifi ed those 
suggested by the AAEC. Mutual agreement and t he sanction of the 
state au thority i s crucial to proposal success and insures state 
leadership support in linkages with existing adult education 
prog rams. Furthermore,the chances of continuation and spread of 
success ful demonstra t i ons are greatly enhanced with the vested 
interest of the state authority . 
Upon mutual agreement of s ite location, t he AAEC contacts 
the superintendent of school s explaining the community education 
demonstration project poss ibilities and explores the interest of 
the superintendent, drawing heav ily upon the fac t that conversati ons 
with the state department of adult education recommended our 
contacting hi m. If interest is confirmed as positive, then an 
appointment i s set up fo r an in-depth orientation about what is 
involved in developing a demonstration project. He is requested 
to have present at thi s meeting key leadersh i p from his central 
admini strat ive office, and t he local and regional coordi nators of 
adult education. 
The Orientation Meeting 
The concept of a devel opmenta l community educati on 
demons tration project is expl ained in depth, i.e., full utilization 
of a sc hool or schools in the sy~ tem, assessment of community needs, 
ut i lization of community resources, interagency coordination, 
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expanding the existing adult education program, etc.--question/ 
answer/discussion. 
Often the superintendents interest may be high but he may 
require an orientation session for his local board. The AAEC has 
found that in the interest of time.orientation sessions include 
the use of expressive community education films. e.g., "To 
Touch a Child," produced by the Mott Foundation of the Flint Board 
of Education. 
The AAEC asks ti1e superintendent to forwarJ to the AAEC 
a letter of endorsement and commitment to the development of a 
demonstration project, and agree to commit staff leadership and 
time in conjunction with the AAEC and SOE for a two-day planning 
session for the development of a work statement/objectives of the 
project activit i es and documentation (see Appendix D, letter from 
Ashland Superintendent.) 
The Planning Session 
The benfits derived from such a session are significant 
because: working situation-specifi c objectives are established 
and designed by the commun ity to serve the coninun ity . The s true ture 
and products of a planning session have been outlined and di scussed 
under general methodology, pages 23 through 27. 
The work agreement product directs the community education 
program development. An example is appended, Appendix C. It 
includes: the responsibilities and commitments of school 
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personnel; the plan for school facility utilization; provisions 
for maintenance and utilities; requirements for record keeping and 
fiscal affairs. The work agreement is made a part of the AAEC 
subcontract in terms of staff time, school board mo ni es and inkind 
contribution. The AAEC agrees to provide the demonstration seed 
monies, a minimum amount in comparison to the inkind contri bution 
of the local school system and communi ty resources agreed upon 
in the planning sess ion . 
The AAEC also agrees to provide staff and resources for 
community education demonstration project personnel and community 
leadership , i.e. , vis itations to exemplary programs in Flint, 
Michigan, summer workshops at Morehead State University (See 
Appendix E), formal community education graduate course work 
through the Department of Adult, Counseling, and Hi gher Educa tion, 
rlus periodic monitoring visits to enhance, encourage, and provide 
technical assistance to the developing project . 
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IMPLEMENTING THE OBJECTIVES AND WORK AGREEMENT 
Staffing 
Establishing a full-time community education director in a 
developing rural/small urban community education program was almost 
impossible. Thus, a fragmented structure or part-time (not half 
time) leadership was initiated i n the four demonstrat ion projects. 
A federal program coordinator would be responsible (in addition to 
regular duties) for directing the project with existing school 
principals given designated responsibiliti es for two evenings a 
week, and Saturday morn ing. One must agree this i s marginal ; but 
to get the concept of community education into the hopper and off 
the ground in a rural/small urban setting, one must l ook for alter-
natives, begin smal l with reali stic obtainable objectives. 
Ashland Community Education--Small Urban 
Let's take a look at the beginning and implementation of 
the Ashland, Kentucky, demonstration project as written in a 
brief report to the Appalachian Adult Education Center by Mrs. 
Karen Moore and Mr . John Durhan early in 1974--the first program 
year. All of the preceding steps discussed in this report had 
been initiated by t he AAEC. 
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In October of 1973, Dr. Tilman L. Juett, 
Superintendent of the Ashland City School System, 
was contacted (after AAEC's discussion with t he 
State Department of Education, Adult Education Uni t) 
concerning his and the Board of Education' s interest 
in conducting a Community Education Demonstratio n 
Project in As hl and i n conj unction with the Appalach i an 
Adult Education Center under the direction of Mr. 
George W. Eyster. 
Foll owing a series of discussions ( two-day 
planning sessions resulting i n work statements) on 
thi s subject and notification of interes t on t he 
part of the Ashl and Board of Education i n this project , 
the AAEC staff invited Dr. Juett, Superintendent of 
the Ashl and School System, Mr. James Webb, Major of 
the City of Ashland, Mrs. Karen Moore, Federal Programs 
Coordinator, Mrs. Hope Lipstiz, YMCA Director, and 
Mr. John Durham, Ashland City School System's Social 
Servi ce Direct or, to accompany them on a vi sitation 
of the Fli nt , Mi chigan, colllllunity school system. 
After the Flint, Michigan visit, optimism was 
high with the Ashland group; and work wa s begun on 
a survey (inc l uded i s their objectives and work 
statement) of the various agencies, organi zati ons , 
parents, chil dren , and other citizens of the commu nity 
to ascertain the needs and wants of the community at 
large. The results of this survey strongly indi cated 
wide interest i n vari ous areas of instructi on, acti vities 
and services which might be availabl e th rough a 
community school project. 
In December, a community school project subcontract 
in the amount of $6,700 wa s entered into between the 
Ashland Board of Education and the Appalach i an Adult 
Education Center, Morehead State Uni vers i ty . The 
following Ashland part-time community schoo l s t aff 
wa s then employed: Karen Moore, Project Director 
(Mrs . Moore was the Federal Programs Coordinator and 
directed thi s project part-t ime.) , Fred Ri gs by, Commun i ty 
School Lias ion Coordinator (Mr. Rigsby was a ret ired 
assi s tant superi ntendent of school s. He worked a 
few hours each week in the project.) , John Durham (Mr. 
Durham was a social worker with the school s and worked 
t hree evenings a week as did Mr. Conl ey, an el ementary 
princi pa l.), Crabbe Community School Coord i nator, and 
James Conl ey, Wylie Community School Coordinator . 
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Meetings with AAEC staff members, as well as 
local citizenry, were held. Talks were given before 
all school personnel, civic clubs and organizations 
to inform them of project developments . 
The target date for registration was set for 
January 31, 1974. Publicity consisted of brochures 
to parents, phone calls to civic and agency heads, 
door-to-door information servi ces, articles i n 
Ashland, Kentucky, and Huntington, West Virginia, 
papers, as well as corrmunity service announcements 
on four loca l radio stations. 
Registration was held on January 31, 1974, and 
February 5, 1974. Our target goal was 350 people 
during the first ei ght-week sess i on. On the fi rst 
registration night, it was "a sea of people, " 
totaling 2,337 people. Following the second 
registration night, an additional 1,280 peopl e 
registered for classes, thus making a total for 
the two nights of 3,617 people. (The reader should 
note this is a town of 25,000 . ) 
Our course offerings at the present time are 
available at two community schools: Crabbe 
Community School , which is l ocated at 17th and 
Central Avenue, is under the di rection of Mr . John 
Durham; and ~~yl ie Community School, which is 
located at Bath Avenue and 30th Street, is under 
the direction of Mr. James Conl ey. Baby sitti ng 
services were available at both community school 
sites during the entire evening. 
At the begi nning we had anticipated only 
five course offerings, but more than 600 people 
signed up for courses not on the cards. 
Consequently, all courses with 75-300 people 
or more registered justified a course offering--
more than twenty were finally formed. 
Public opinion expressed in these two evenings 
of registration was fantastic. Parents were pleased 
that "at last" in Ashland free or inexpensive 
family services, activities, and instruction were 
being offered. Young people commented that they now 
had something to do . But rampant throughout the 
evening were comments that the schools are be i ng 
used and taxpayers are seeing the benefits of true 
community education. 
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Our first night of actual operati on was 
Thursday, February 7. An additional 367 people 
registered for our courses. Our pl ans now call for 
full operational status every Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday evenings for ei ght weeks. 
Morehead State University' s Recreation 
Department under the direction of Dr. Rex Chaney, 
(a result of the AAEC planning sessions) provided 
invaluable assistance both in ma npower and techni ca l 
advice. In Ashland, we are providing native fore ign 
language teachers . Babysitting servi ces have been 
essential. 
The success of our program would never have 
been poss i bl e had it not been for Dr. Til man Juett, 
Superintendent of School s , l eadership, understanding, 
and guidance. Mrs. Sharon Moore and Charles J . Bailey, 
AAEC staff members, provided us with their patience 
as a novi ce community school staff, but above all 
were t here when we needed their assistance . 
The Ashland community could be classified as smal l town 
urban with a population of 25,000 serving 
in eastern Kentucky. 
several r ural counties 
Part II of this report includes a compl ete set of As hland 
objectives and work statement and a final report from which the 
preceding discussion emerged and became a rea li ty . At the end 
of their first year, Dr. Tilman Juett, Superi nt endent, expressed 
the following: 
During the evaluation of the Ashland Commun i ty 
Educati on Projec t, it was ev ident that one factor 
contributed more than any other to its success. Thi s 
factor was t he unification of efforts by local, state, 
and federal ageni ces, l ocal businesses, groups, 
organizat ions, and insti tut ions. Their unified 
efforts contributed substantiall y t o the development 




The project's acceptance and strength was 
evidenced by the number of participants during the 
project's operation. A total of 3,943 persons 
availed themselves of the activities and instructi on. 
The cooperation and as sistance provided by the 
Appa lachi an Adult Education Center, the Morehead 
St ate University, the Ashland City School Recreation 
Corrmi ssion, minority citizens , labor union 
organizations, the State Department of Education, 
YMCA, YWCA, the FIVCO staff, the Ashland Publi c 
Library personnel, the Ashland Area Chamber of 
Corrvnerce and the Ashland Board of Education has a 
marked impact on the program's overall operation . 
Aspects of the project which we feel were 
noteworthy are as follows: improved public 
relations, cooperation with other on-going programs 
from al l walks of life together for the same cause, 
developing and increasing city-wide volunteer 
participation in a project, discovering and tapping 
previously unused resources, and the involvement 
of persons representing all segments of the 
community in operational functions of the program. 
All who have been involved in the program' s 
operation this year fee l strongly that the purpose 
and ultimate goal of community education "development 
of corrmunity espirit 'de corps "had a real and 
lasting start this year in Ashl and. 
Ashland Community Education Project in its second year as a 
developing demonstration project can cite the foll owing as major 
accomplishments : 
* An Ashland Adult Learning Center was established by t he 
Kentucky Department of Education , Unit of Adult Educat ion, 
as a result of increased recruitment and enroll ment s 
* additional paraprofess ional home instructors were provided 
by the Unit of Adult Education and added to the corps of 
AAEC Right to Read paraprofessional s providing an important 
corrmunity school outreach 
* Mental health patients--from the Landsdown Mental Heal t h 
Center--are provided instruction in the adult learning 
center 
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* Planned community council breakfast or dinner on a regularly 
scheduled bas i s. Include the following: 




Joint Recreation Board 
City Commissioners 
Labor Council 
Chamber of Commerce 
Park Board 
Girl Scout Council 
Camp Fi re Girls 




* Community Educati on Director was elected pres ident of 
FIVCO Area Development Di strict Community Education 
Advisory Co uncil 
* Community Educati on Director was elected to Ashland Public 
Library Board of Trustees (I t was an objective t o work 
with the public l ibrary.) 
* The KSDE Adult Education Unit f unded t he proposal for 
the establ i shment of an adult l earning center 
including two positions 
* Army recru iting station referri ng recruits who fail to 
meet educational standard to the adult l earn ing center 
* Mayor of Ashland proclai med the week of October 14-0ctober 18 
Community Education Week in the City of Ashland 
(See Appendix F .) 
* Registration for beginning of second year numbered 2,000 
(See Appendix G for brochure of acti vities . ) 
* Operation Change Project--an experimental program in 
juvenile de linquency prevention and rehabilitation was 
submitted by Ashland Community Schools, City of Ashland, 
to the Kentucky Cri me Commi ss ion--with support letter 
from Landsdown Mental Heal th Center--was funded 
* Community educa tion personnel are worki ng very closely 
i n a uni ted effort with the adult homemak i ng program 
and the Ashland City-School Recreation Commi ssion 
* Students enroll ed in adult educa ti on has increased from 
25-30 to over 300 
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Montgomery County Community Education--Rural 
The Montgomery County Conmunity Education Demonstration 
project began three years ago with a structure which consi st ed of 
three part-time coordinators working two evenings per week and 
Saturday mornings--all in addition to their regular responsibi li t ies. 
The Superintendent and Board of Education had adopted the community 
education concept in conjunction with the AAEC and Kentucky 
State Department of Education, Adult Education Unit, a set of 
objectives and work s tatement were developed . Part II of thi s 
report contains the Montgomery County work statement and f inal 
report . Th8 first year showed and proved that the community did 
indeed welcome the additional activities provided through the 
program. The Superintendent wrote a proposal to the Kentucky State 
Department of Education, Adult Education Unit, for development of 
two adult mini-labs and four sa laries for paraprofessional home 
instructors. It was funded. The ir adult education program in the 
second year grew and became impressive to surrounding counti es 
of the state and to the state director of adult education . So 
much, in fact, that the home instruction concept was ini t i ated by 
the state director in two Regiona l Offices for Programs and 
Educational Services (ROPES) including more than twenty count i es. 
The second year of the community education project di d not 
change from the first year ' s structure--at least on the surface, 
but unforeseen deve lopments were t o occur whi ch would test the 
commitment of the school syst em to the concept of community 
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education. The part- time community education director resigned. 
His replacement was designated to continue directing the 
community education project. During this second year, members 
of the board of education changed; but the concept of community 
education was retained. During the l at ter part of the second 
year, the superintendent announced he would resign; but as the 
board of education conducted interviews for a new superintendent, 
they were concerned about the prospecti ve candidate's views on 
community education. The concept was working- - the voter/citizens 
of t he community had , by actua ll y parti ci pati ng in t he program, 
shown the admin i stration that they had bought the idea and weren't 
about to give it up! 
All during this second year, t here had been planning and 
strategi es underway to establish a stronger community educati on 
structure--mainly the efforts of the superintendent and chairman 
of the newly emergi ng Mr. Sterli ng-Montgomery County Parks and 
Recreation Commission. The Recreation Commission could afford 
salary for a part-time director which was also true of the 
school system. Thus, in April of this second year, the Board of 
Education and t he Recreation Commission entered a contract 
agreement to employ a Community Education Director. One-third 
of the director's salary was to be paid by the Recreation 
CoITTnission and two-thirds by the Board of Education. Included in 
the agreement was a job description for the Comnunity Educa t i on 
Director. (See Appendix H for contract agreement and newspaper 
article announcing the position.) 
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As a result of this agreement, the following Administrative 
Structure was developed and provided the community educati on 
project its staffing and leadership for the third year of opera ti on. 
Organizational and administrative structure for the 
Montgomery County Corrvnun ity Education Program, incl ud i ng 
s taffing, financing, and facilities is included in Part II, 
Montgomery County Final Report, and provides a model whi ch may 
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Accomplishments 
The Montgomery County Community Education Demonstration 
Project has just completed its third year in the development and 
conduct of a community education program. Its major accomplishments 
have been: 
1. The board of education and the county-city recreation 
commission combined their programs through contractual 
agreement for the establishment of a full-time 
community education director. 
2. Local business and industry provided staff and support 
to community education activities. (See Appendix I.) 
3. A working Community Education Advisory Committee was 
established . 
4. The Adult Education Unit of the Kentucky State 
Department of Education recognized the success and 
innovation of the program, and helped expand the 
adult education program from two traditional classes 
serving 15 to 20 students, to an adult learning center, 
home instruction, and additional class units serving 
more than 160 adult students. 
5. Participants in the community education activities grew 
from 300 to 500 adults and youth in the first year, to 
more than 2,000 by the end of the third year. (See 
newspaper article, Appendix J.) 
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6. The Board of Education officially changed the school 
system ' s name from Montgomery County School s to 
Montgomery County Community School s. 
7. The Kentucky State Department of Education, Regional 
Office for Programs and Education Services, ROPES IX. 
and other local schoo l systems have recognized the 
Montgomery County Community Education Program as an 
exemplary program for demonstration purposes and 
in-service training. 
8. A community project is underway to establi sh Pribble 
Park, a complete recreational complex with an indoor 
swimming pool, adjacent to both city and county commun ity 
school campuses, as an integral part of the educational 
curriculum. (See newspaper article, Appendix K.) 
9. One hundred and eighty adult students received support 
from home instruction, adult learning center, traditional 
class, and vocational education evening classes as 
part of the KET/GED Comparative Strategies Study. 
10. A crime prevention program was added to the community 
education curriculum, using a "mini-bike program" to 
work with potential juvenile delinquents referred by 
various crime agencies . 
11. A Nationa l Right to Read Community Based Home Instruction 
Program provides outreach from the community education 
program, taking reading, basic skills, and coping ski lls 
instruction into the homes of undereducated adults, and 
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provi di ng referral services to the community education 
program and to other service agenci es. 
12. The Montgomery County Community School's Superintendent 
and Board of Education work to establ i sh a publi c 
li brary in Montgomery County, with written support 
from the county judge , commissioners, and the Mt . 
Sterling private library. 
13. The two l oca l industries counsel their employees to 
enroll in adult education to increase thei r opportunities 
for advancement. 
14. Community education bul l etin boards are located in all 
industrial sites. 
15. Communi ty education activities and course announcements 
are enclosed in al l industries ' empl oyee paycheck 
envelopes. 
16. The Right to Read Home Instruction program received 
national recognition in "Techniques," a publication 
of NAPCAE. 
17. The community received international recogniti on as 
t he result of vi s itat ion from forei gn educa tors: 
Indonesia educators engaged in non-formal educationa l 
syst ems as a part of the Institute for International 
Studies and educators f rom five other foreign 
countries co-sponsored by the Ameri ca n Association of 
col leges for Teacher Education. (See newspaper ar ti cle, 
Appendix L.) 
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18. Community education personnel from Montgomery County 
testified before the President's National Advisory 
Council on Adult Education. (See newspaper article, 
Appendi x M.) 
19. The Montgomery County Community Schools and the Mt. 
Sterling Public School s are to merge as one school 
district. The plan and transition would have been 
far more difficult or impossible without the level 
of community involvement/understanding provided 
through the mass ive co1JTT1unity education program and 
activities. 
Mr. Bobby Joe Whitaker, Superintendent of Montgomery 
County Community School s, shared some of his impressions in the 
following letter. 
J I CUNNINGH.AM 
LEO DAHIEL 
LAlll\Y LEE 
J I Mc.NA.a• 
\.EWIS W IN G A.TE 
Montgom ery County Board of Education 
Bobby Jo~ IVbitalur, Supenntend, nt 
Mt. Sterling, K ant1tcky 40353 
• May 1 9 , 19 7 5 
( ALVIN H U NT 
Ok«tor Of Puo,t i,,.,~1 
HAllOLO W ILSON 
S~vho, 
DONALD PA1Rl(I( 
(Offlmunlty Sc r-oo4 O lt f'(,0, 
Mr. C.J. Bailey 
Appalachian Adult Educa tion Center 
Mo rehead State University 
Moreh ead, Kentucky 4035 1 
Dea r Mr. Bailey : 
l have o nly had the past yea r t o ohservl' t hl' ope ration of th<' 
Community l:ducation project, hut I am very much pl e.1•;e d with thl' 
overa ll re sults. My s pecifi c oh'>c rvuti o n s .irl' thl' se : 
A . The prog r am h.i s crc.itcd ;i t1· e111enclo11s .111111t111t nf go,1<1· 
will for the school systl'm in te r ms of ;1c411.tint ing 
people with the schooh bec .iu se of the ir invulv emL·nt 
on a weekly ba s i s. 
B. The progr:11n has bec-n c", pcc ial l y hL·11efic1al at the 
time of me r ger of the two school S)'s tl'ms here hec1u-;,• 
it brought pcop I e fro111 bot h sys tems t ngt· t hL' r in an 
informa l setting. 
C. The Communi t}' School o p e ra tion h .,-. not p l :1,·l'd .1n 1111.!111• 
financia l drain o n thl' sc hoo l b11tl1!l'l. In the tn111 1.1n· , 
the Communi t)' Schoo l progr;im h :1s SL·n·,•d ,1-; .1 , h.1nncl 
for several other agenc ie s to us!' thl'i r 1'1111.I,s 1,, bt'11t· 
fit sc hool chi ld ren. Ge n e rall y , the cos t pl'r .1d11 lt 1>1· 
st u <lent se ··vcd has been minim;il and c\·c n thL'"<' c<,-.i,-
have been covered by o ut s i<le sou r ces t o th v maJ<'r ,·:-.t,'nl 
D. The general a tti tude of o u r staff h:1s become :i "ct'lllllllln1t1· 
spi rited" one and the coope r a t ion ht't1,el'n agencies , !'.''''<' 1 11· 
ments , sc hools ;,i11d peopl e has been plc' a ~ing. 
We wh o l e h e arted! )' :ire t·omm itt cd t o the r01Ke11t of ,·,11111111ni t1· 
1·d11t :iti o 11 .ind pJ;1n t o cxplor<' :il l avc 1111t''- uf f11nd111 ,: .1nd t11rth,·r 
dt·vc l op1111· 11t o f th e p, o,:r:1111 in future ye;1r ... . Wl' 1•. 1 t·.1tl, .111prcti,tll' 
th e a•,.., i -., tant·e thar ~lorcl.,.:id S tat t• 11111\l'l''-ity lt :1.., ril'('II "" ,,n rh t· 
c:f f u rl and 101,k f orwa1tl t u workinr 1,·ith you in l':qi.111d i11g th1 .., 
projct t und u th l•f',. 
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Owensboro Community Education--Small Urban 
The community education concept in Owensboro was initiated 
in early winter of 1973 and was developed from a set of objectives 
and work statement specified to fit the corrrnunity of Owensboro. 
(See Part II, Owensboro Work Statement and Final Report.) In 
the developmental/implementation strategies, Owensboro's approach 
was to reorganize and expand all phases of its adult education 
program. The primary objectives for this were: (1) to reduce 
replication of services; (2) to more effectively coordinate and 
integrate existing adult programs both within and outside the 
school system; (3) to provide new adult programs; (4) to 
reorganize or discontinue those adult programs whi ch are not 
achieving to expectations; (5) to expand existing adult 
programs; and (6) to more effectively utilize the services of all 
personnel involved in adult programs. 
In keeping with these overall adult education objectives, 
the community education concept became an integral part of the 
total adult education concept in Owensboro. The Owensboro's 
direction was to strongly center their community education 
activities around their adult education program and incorporate 
community education within. The reader is referred to Appendix N 
for a li sting of course offerings for community education under 
adult education descriptives. The community education concept 
wa s initiated in Owensboro as an extension of adult education. 
One very significant accomplishment of the Owensboro 
demons t rati on project was the extent to which interagency 
cooperation was deve loped in terms of staff, money , and commitment 
to a cooperative effort. This was not by chance, but was 
original ly set down as an objective in the work statement 
developed in the two-day planning session. 
The communi ty education director contacted the following 
agenc i es for the purpose of: (1) identifying existing 
activities and functions and (2) determining how these agencies 
and community education office cou ld more efficiently serve t he 
needs of the citizens of Owensboro. 
Senior Citizens 
Green River Comprehensive Care Center 
Green River Area Development District 
Muni cipal Parks and Recreation 
Chamber of Commerce 
Owensboro Area Museum 
Cl iff Hagen Boys Club 
Communi ty Recreation Center 
Daviess County Area Vocationa l School 
Owensboro-Daviess County Health Department 
Owensboro Public Library 
Family Y 
YMCA 
The contacts made with the personnel who represent the above 
organizations resulted in a number of cooperative services . Son~ 
examples follow. 
The Daviess County Health Department offered four six-week 
prenatal cl asses. The Owensboro Community Educat ion Program had 
intended to offer a similar class under the auspices of the Adult 
and Consumer Homema king Program, but redirect ed these fund s t o other 
adult classes . As a part of the cooperative effort between the 
Owensboro School System and the Daviess County Health Department, 
the prenatal sess ions were financed and staffed by the Health 
Department, while the sites and much of the publicity wa s 
provided by the Owensboro School Sys tem . Through the cooperative 
efforts of these two agencies a more efficient delivery and 
dispersion system was established with a minimum of dupli cation 
of effort by the respective agenc ies . 
The executive director of the Green River Comprehensive 
Care Center, Mr. Gene Hakanson, assigned Dr . Stan Bittman, Cli nical 
Psycho logi st, and three other staff members to work with the 
community education director in planning adult classes. Some of 
the classes offered were: Drugs and Youth, Parent Effectiveness 
Training, Psychology of Human Relations, and Family and Marital 
Therapy. 
Senior citizens Centers were contacted and fifteen cl asses 
were offered that were specifica ll y designed fo r Senior Citizens . 
Mr . Paul Moore, Executive Director of Green River Family 
Services Incorporated, agreed to offer a class entitled "Under-
standing Human Sexuality and Contraception ." 
The Mayor and City Commissioners of the City of Owensboro 
were contacted concerning providing financial ass i s tance for the 
recrea tion component of the community school at Es t es Middl e School. 
Fi nances were secured f or adult recreation programs . Mr. John 
Mill s , Director of Parks and Recreation, agreed to pl an companion 
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recreational activities for chi ldren and their parents at Chautauqua 
Recreation Center and the community school, respectively. 
The director of adult and consumer homemaking classes in 
Region III, Mrs . Lynn Heady, and the community education director 
have jointly planned the adul t homemaking budget. A total of 
eighty classes were offered. Th i s was an increase of thirty-two 
classes. 
In conjunction with the business and office and agri culture 
adult programs at Owensboro Hi gh Sc hool, the twelve classes were 
offered-- ranging from Typing I to Home Gardening. 
The Owensboro Board of Education agreed to provi de some 
classes and programs that could not be funded under any other 








Beginning Oil Painting 
Dynami cs of Speech 
Driver Training 
The director of the Owensboro-Daviess County Public Library 
was contacted concerning providing audio visual materials, coping 
ski lls materials and hands-on reading materials for learners whose 
reading level was fourth grade or below. Further, a meeting was 
conducted with the coordinator for the adult learning center, the 
head librarian and her assistant, the library services specialist 
(AAEC), and the community education director for the purpose of 
expanding services to disadvantaged adu lts. Under discuss i on was 
training guides, coping ski ll s and bibliograph ies that pertain to 
reading materials for adults with low reading levels. 
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The Owensboro demonstration project in its second year of 
developmental activities achieved other significant accomplishments. 
They are as follows: 
1. The Owensboro Board of Education officially adopted 
the community education concept and initiated a 
community education program. 
2. Based on its first year results, the Board of Education 
funded the community education program for twice the 
amount of the initial demonstration grant. 
3. The Board of Education created positions for--and hired--
a full-time community education director, a secretary, 
and part-time instructors. 
4. Eight hundred and twelve adults and youth enrolled in 
forty-three community education activities i n the first 
year. More than 2,500 adults and youth enrolled in 
123 activities in the second year. 
5. The community education director assisted in the 
development of an alternative high school for in-school 
and out-of-school youth ages 15 to 18, referred by their 
high school principal s . The alternative hi gh school was 
the product of cooperation among the Board of Education, 
Daviess County, Daviess County Parochial and Owensboro, 
the Mayor and city commissioners, and the Kentucky Crime 
Commission. 
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6. The community education work with service agencies in 
the co1T111unity resulted in those agencies starti ng 
conmunity education instructional activities now 
serving 270 people. 
7. The adult educati on program el i minated i ts traditional 
night classes and added a full-time certified position 
and six full-time paraprofessionals to the adult 
learning center. 
8. Adult education enrol l ment increased from 297 to 450 in 
the second year, a 65 percent increase. Seventy adult 
learners are enrolled in home instruction. 
9. Consumer homemaking classes grew from 38 classes 
serving 412 adults to 83 classes serving more than 
700 adul ts. Second semester enrollments reached more 
than 1,500. 
10. Business and office classes, supported by local 
business and industry , served 35 people the f i rst year . 
Second year enrollment was 195. 
11. Adult horti culture classes enroll ed 27 people the 
first year, 50 people the second year. 
12. At the invitation of the community education progr am , 
the Owensboro Board of Realtors and the Savings and 
Loan Association conducted a con1nunity education program 
on "How to Buy a House . " 
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13. Henderson Community College offered a real estate 
appraising class through the community education 
program, with optional college credit. 
14. The communi ty education program, health department, 
and Teenage Parent Program offered a class for expectant 
parents; 90 enrolled. 
15. The Owensboro Chamber of Commerce distributed and 
supported the schedule of community education 
activities. 
16. The Adult Homemakers Drop-in Center, a part of 
Kentucky's vocational education program, has grown 
from 30 to 58 enrollees s ince coordinati ng with the 
community education program. 
17. Two Owensboro utility companies enc lose community 
education activity schedules in billing envelopes 
to customers . 
18. Seventeen loca l industries distributed community 
education activities schedules to their 9,000 
employees, and severa l included community education 
activiti es in their newsletters. (See Appendi x 0 
for exampl e of newsletter.) 
19. Local industries encourage their employees to enroll 
in the adult education GED program . 
20. Two local industries that do not employ applicants 
with l ess than hi gh school or GED diplomas refer 
applicants to the adult l earning center; 25 enrolled. 
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21. The Owensboro Parks and Recreation Commission 
financed programs for adults through the community 
education program. 
22. The Owensboro Public Library worked with the 
community education program and provided support, 
staff, and facilities for adults studying with 
Kentucky Educational Television's GED Series. 
Dr. James C. Hilliard, Superintendent of Owensboro 
School System has expressed his attitudes regarding the 
commun i ty education concept in the Owensboro Schools System 
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Scioto Valley Local School System--Community Education 
The Scioto Valley Local School Distri ct is situated in 
Pike County , Ohio . Pike County includes 428 square mi l es of 
Southern Ohio hills and fertile Sc i oto River bottom l and. The 
county ranks among the lowest per cap ita income in Oh i o. Most 
of its citizens live in rural areas . The Scioto Valley Local 
School District is centered in Piketon, Ohio, a sma l l village 
with a population of 2,500, the second largest settlement in 
Pike County. The popul ati on of the school di strict i s 6,000 which 
includes 1,500 ch ildren between the ages of 5 and 18 and a l arge 
number of senior cit izens . There are 8 nurs ing homes in the 
district . There are 5 el ementary school s, 3 of wh i ch are in 
the process of consol idating into a centralized elementary. There 
i s one high school with 500 s tudents. The per pupi l expenditure 
is $650 . 
The Scioto Va lley School System, Piketon, Ohio, ha s been 
associated with the AAEC for several years in conducti ng numerous 
demonstration projects in adu l t educati on. In its conduct of a 
communi ty education demonstration project, it ha s provided 
experienced l eaders hip in the community education out reach 
component and home instruction for adults utilizing trained 
indigenous paraprofessiona l s . Thi s home i nstruction program has 
received numerous awards and recognit ion, i. e., the International 
Reading Association se lected Piketon as one of five to be spo tli ghted 
in a slide/tape presentation for in ternati onal distribution . Also, 
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the USOE des ignated the home instruction program in Piketon to 
be one of four in a 30-minute 16nm film presentation on adult 
education entitled "The Sound of My Own Name" in the United 
States for national distribution to be used in training of 
staff development, community, and city activities. 
The project was developed around objectives and work 
statements. (See Part II, Scioto Valley Local School District 
Objectives and Final Report.) A summary of the demonstrati on 
project follows. 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT, 1972 
In the fall of 1972, the district received a Community 
Education Demonstration Project Grant through the Appalachi an 
Adult Education Center of Morehead State University. A part-time 
Community Education Director, Mr. John Allen, was employed t o 
ass ist in expanding and improving local community educati on 
programs . During this year, major efforts were made to devel op 
l0cal building advisory councils and to conduct a needs 
assessment in each of the local communities. 
The major outcome of this year's efforts was a distri ct 
wide awareness and acceptance of the need for improved school 
facilites in the district. Plans were made to expand the two 
large elementary schools to provide adequate facilites for both 
publ i c school program and community education acti vites. These 
plans included the closing of three small elementary schools which 
lacked any special program facilities. 
Closing of sc hool s in a rural area, such as the Scioto 
Valley District, always meets with opposition since the school s 
hi stori ca lly have been the focal point of the very sma 11 comnuniti es 
they serve. It can be said, however, that the promise of 
improved and new facilities, for use by both youth and adults 
through community education programs, was instrumental in keeping 
opposition at a low level. 
In the fall of 1973, the citizens of the district voted in 
favor of a bond i ssue to provide funds for improving and expanding 
facilities at the Zahn' s Corner, Jasper Elementary School s , and 
Piketon High Sc hool. Unlike previous failure in bond i ssue drives 
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the 1973 issue was successful and much of the success i s di rectly 
re l ated to the growth of community education programs whi ch created 
a positive climate of understanding and support of all school 
programs. 
COMMUN ITY EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT, 1973 
During the second project year, a new community school's 
director , Mr. Andrew Frowine, was employed. The second year's 
activit ies involved expand i ng activities in the rural elementary 
school areas; developing corrmunity education activities outside 
the school setting; and developing an outreach program in 
community education through the home instruction program. 
Outcomes of the second year's program included: 
a. The formation of a Pike County Community Servi ces 
Counci l which has been instrumental in helping to 
create an awareness of the many social and personal 
services available to citizens of Pike Cou nty and 
assisting in the coordination of referrals to these 
services. 
b. Expansion of the corrmunity education program to 
include primitive arts and crafts and community 
restoration in preparation for the bicentennial 
year. Much of this activity was a cooperati ve 
venture with the Dogwood Festival Planning Committee 
and the Pike County Commissioners. 
Pike County was recently procl aimed a bicentennial 
community as a result of thi s cooperative effort . 
c. Expanded community educati on services to the 
isol ated rural population. Nutrition aides through 
the ausp i ces of the County Action Agency, and various 
social agencies have a ll cooperated in providing 
expanded services to home bound adults and their 
families . 
d. Preplanning for day-care, early childhood education, 
and home- st art programs was initi ated. Pl ans included 
the use of a part of the Piketon Elementary School 
for day-care and E.C.E. programs. 
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECT, 1974 
Activities and evaluation as they rel ate to the objectives 
for the 1974-75 project year are: 
Three sites were utilized for commun ity educat ion acti vities 
during the 1974-75 school year . Expanded faci lities at the Jasper 
and Za hn's Corner School s (multipurpose art and music rooms in 
particular) were uti li zed evenings , Saturdays , and Sundays for 
communi ty educati on activities. 
New facilities at Pi keton High School were not completed . 
However , a complete program and daily utilization of the existing 
fac iliti es for community education programs was affected. 
Two part-time coordinator/directors were employed . 
Efforts to organize the three councils were initiated. 
Initia l organizational meetings disclosed a belief that a single 
di strict committee woul d be more affective and wou l d require fewer 
mee tings . Also, it was anticipated that specific programs, other 
than recreational , would be loca ted only at one of the sites and 
would need cooperat ive planning. 
A district advisory council composed of representatives 
from various sectors of the community was formed and met monthly 
throughout the school year . 
The beginnings of a f ine arts and performing arts program 
were initiated during this project year. Included were: 
a. Painting and sculpture classes utilizing new 
faci 1 i ti es 
b. Formation of a co11111unity chorus 
c. Modern and social dance classes 
d. Producti on of musical "Oklahoma" whi ch ran five 
performances and played to more than 5,000 persons . 
This activity generated tremendous enthusi asm for 
future productions 
e. Expansion of the pri mi tive arts program to include 
quilting , weaving, and other arts and crafts 
f. Photography cl asses were not too successful but new 
facilities available during t he next year should i mprove 
the program offeri ngs 
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It is estimated that from 1,200 to 1,500 adults were 
involved in the Scioto Valley Community Education programs during 
the year. An estimated 500 to 700 school age youth participated 
in after school, Saturday, and Sunday activities. 
New programs developed and functioning during the year 
include: 
a. A county-wide day-care center for chi ldren of low 
income working parents located at Piketon Elementary 
school facilities 
b. Initiation of a year round Head Start prografll. Scioto 
Valley provided facilities and assisted with training 
staff 
c. Initiation of Home Start program utilizing home 
visitors working with parents of pre-school age 
children. Scioto Valley provided facility and 
assisted with training of paraprofessional staff. 
Former adu lt basic education students have been employed in 
these three programs. Children of current ABE students both home 
bound and center participants are participating in these programs . 
d. Cooperation between libraries in 11 Southeastern 
Ohio counties "OVAL," initiated through the auspices of 
AAEC, Morehead University. The Scioto Valley 
adult basic education program enjoys excellent 
cooperation and service from libraries in Jackson, 
Pike, and Ross Counties. More than 300 ABE students 
are currently using "Mail a Book Services." 
e. A Senior Nutrition Program is utilizing Piketon Elementary 
# 1 kitchen and other facilities for walk-in nutr ition 
program. A mobile Senior Nutrition Program will be 
initiated in July of 1975. 
f. RSVP and Green Thumb organ i zations provide servi ces 
and transportation to elderly . These services are 
now working at the limit of personnel ava i lable. 
g. WIN and Mainstream programs continue to channel 
recipients into skill training classes and adult 
basic education programs. A number of the former 
participants have gained employment as a result of ski ll s 
and educational achievements gained through parti cipation 
in local programs. 
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h. Scioto Va 11 ey progr,am has served- 47 empl oyee.s of 
Goodyear Atomic Corp. in a plant site program this 
year. 
Applicants for jobs at Goodyear not having a high 
school diploma are referred to the districts· ABE 
program. 
Cooperation with other local businesses and industry has 
been related to developing apprenticeship programs, recreational 
programs, and job referrals. An adult basic education program 
has been established on plant site at J-Vac Industries in Jackson 
County and is currently serving more than 30 persons. 
More than $10,000 in local inkind or other contributions 
was generated this year. 
The Piketon Village Council has expressed interest in 
assisting with the construction and maintenance of a proposed 
corrmunity recreation area adjoint to Piketon Elementary School. 
This fac ility would include tennis, basketball, horseshoe 
pitching, and volleyball courts as well as a rustic childrens 
playground. 
1. Local efforts to disseminate program information 
include presentation to nine service clubs. 
2. Training sessions for other programs in the area of 
home instruction and use of paraprofessional adult 
education personnel included seven school distri cts. 
3. A number of representatives from other Ohio school 
districts have visited the Scioto Valley program 
during the year. These included representatives 
from six Ohio school districts. 
Conclus ions: Scioto Valley Local School Distri ct 
Community education activities, during the 1974-75 program 
year, increased in scope and numbers of participants. New and 
better facilities in the two elementa ry schools contributed much t o 
the program's growth. 
Increased participation in skill training, adult basi c 
education and GED preparation can be directly related to economi c 
conditions, unemployment plus local opportunities for skilled 
persons. 
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While certain phases of the program--l ocal needs assessment 
and greater community i nvolvement in planning--did not materialize 
as anticipated, there was an increased awareness of the community 
education concept and a general acceptance of the idea that local 
commitment would be needed to provide for conti nuat i on and gro1-1th 
of the program. 
The Scioto Val l ey Local School Di stri ct has demonstrated that 
the community educati on concept can be developed in a rural area. 
The degree to which the community embraces the concept can be 
direct ly re lated to the acceptance of the administration, the board 
of education and the teaching staff of the local school system. 
As was previously stated, the schools are a vital part of 
rural corrmunity activi ties. Encouragement of broader usage of 
faci lities as well as the initial planning and supervision of 
community education programs and activiti es by those entrusted with 
school operation is essential in the beginning phase of a rural 
commun i ty education program. 
It is highly feasible that a viabl e program can be 
operated with li tt le add i t iona l fu nding. Ideally local revenues 
would enhance the opportunities for a broad and comprehensive 
program. 
It is the intent of those responsible for the operation of 
the Sc ioto Valley School District to continue to operate, and 
if possibl e, expand and i mprove its community education program. 
Does the community education concept have potential in a 
rural setting? From previ ous discuss ion and ci tings in this report . 
the AAEC believes that from our three years of experiences in 
developing and monitoring four community education demonstration 
projects--the answer i s affirmative,~! Superintendent of 
Scioto Valley Local Community Schools, Mr. Cl arence Anderson, agrees 
and says so in the foll owing letter . 
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"OJr Boys and Girl s First" 
SCIOTO VALLEY LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Clarence B. Anderson 
Local Superintendent 
Pik.etoo, Ohio 45661 
Mr. George W. Eyster 
Morehead Stale University 
U. P . O. Box 1353 
More head , Kcntuc~y 403 ~1 
Dear Mr. EysLer: 
In a rural community such as ours il is di(fjcult 




It is a tragedy when any community closes its school 
doors at the close of the regular school day . In nur 
community we ha ve noticed a marked decreasc- 1.n ni<Jht 
time vandalism since we have been utilizing our bujldin<JS . 
Community Schools have also orc-ncd li nes of comrnunic.:1Lior. 
with people who no l onger have children in school . rirst 
hand observation by these people has lC'd to a bcllcr 
understanding of school probl ems . Skill course~ h;1\·c 
been very popular and beneficial for those takin<J such 
courses . Hobbies and craft would rate a strong secon<l. 
One very important aspect of the Community School is 
that it acts as a kind of c l earjng hour0 or rcfcrral be-
tween it and all other agencies; be it counly , st.:il.::- 01 
the private: sector . In this or through this wc- h.tVL' Ul~cn 
able to he lp or find help (or lliose , :ho nc-ecl it. 
We arc not all Lhin<Js for i.1 11 pc•r,1,lt• t,ut 1,c· h,1v,' 
tri(:d Lo lic: lp , and r b1·lic:ve that we h,,v,· ha<l ,1 1111',1~111·,, 
Of SUCCC:5S . 
CBA:rim 
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H<·~:pc·c-t fully :,11l,mi t t ,.,1 , 
/,) . /)// 
( (ftt. ll t<<'t / -(!(/ .1 ~~ t -·r• , J 
Cl ii I C'llCt • II. J\n<lr•r :;011 
Local !;up,·d ntc•ndt•nl 
Cost 
The costs of a community education demonstration, although 
somewhat variable from one site condition to another, has a range 
equivalent to approximately fifty percent of an instructional 
salary plus four hundred instructional hours at the rate of $5 
per hour or $2 ,000. AAEC sponsored programs ranged between six 
and eight thousand dollars. Boards of Education contributed heat, 
electricity, maintenance, materials, and equipment. Monies, 
inki nd contributions, and services from other agencies more than 
quadroupled seed monies introduced by the AAEC. 
Site final reports , Part II, Volume II, detail variable 
costs and resources. 
Corrrnunity Education Development Strategies 
The understanding and sanction of state department authority--
actual authority may vary in degree from one agency to another but 
understanding and involvement are important to potential support 
and dissemination. 
The understanding, sanction, and direct involvement of the 
local site authority, the decision-maker (the head library. the 
school superintendent) 
Carefully planned orientation sessions are necessary with 
decision-makers as well as institt1tional staffs , agencies, and 
coll1llunity groups. Tool s used by the AAEC and the order in which 
they occur: 
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1. Informal discussions 
2. Films--particularly those produced by the Mott 
Foundation of the Flint Board of Education--an 
exemplar community school program 
"To Touch a Child" 
"A Sense of Community" 
3. Formal discussions and interviews with super intendents 
or librarians of successful corrmunity education 
programs 
4. Similar orientation sessions if not combined with 
officals of Boards of Trustees 
5. Vi sitation to exemplar community education programs. 
If at all poss ible a visit or workshop in Flint, 
Michigan, (providing a reinforcement of f i l m presentations) 
and/or a visit to nearby community education programs in 
a site more like the developing community . 
Visitation teams representative of community leadership, 
institutions, boards, business, and industry have 
greater potential for successfu l initiation of 
corrrnunity education. 
The orientation and understandi ng of proposed community 
education program plans should then be undertaken with all 
institutional staff and personnel, community groups, and service 
clubs . 
The institut ion should then undertake a community study of 
existing conditions if a study is not already availabl e. The 
material should be prepared in a usable form for review, challenge , 
and anal ysis. 
A two-day community pl anning session should be scheduled 
and carefully planned to involve a cross section of the community 
and its agencies and its l eadersh ip. (See pages 63-69 for a potential 
l ist of participants.) 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR RURAL COMMUNITY PERSONNEL 
TO BE INVOLVED IN TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSION 
rlea d librarian 





Reg ional Librarian 
State Library Representative 
ABE Area Supervisor 
Local ABE Director 
ABE Teachers 
ABE Graduates and Students 
ABE Teacher Aides 
Superintendent of Schools 
Board of Education Member ·· 
Welfare Representative 
Manager of Local Business 
and Industry 
Personnel Representative from 
Local Business and Industry 
Laubach Representative 
Director, Area Vocational School 
Council on Aging Representative 
Employment Security Representation 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Program 
/\ides 






Adult Work and Training Program 
Representative 
Education for Disadvantaged You th 
(EDY) Representative 
Head Start Director 
Vocational Rehabilitation Representat1v> 
Family Planning Director 
Community Action Agency Direc tor 
Comprehensive Care Representati ve 
Radio Representative 
TV Representative 
Editor uf Paper 




Federal Program Offi cer 
Planning Commiss ion Representative 
Vis it i ng Ilea 1th Nurse 
Cooperative Extension Re presentat i ve 
Mayor 
County Court Representati ve 
Day Care Representative 
Concerned Citizens 
l!ppa lach1·a11 A,lu lt r:Ju, · 1tio11 C:,'1: tr 
Mor t?ILC'ad S: it,· {111iVt!1'::it!1 
Mor ehead, Ke11tu.:ky '10J51 
Revised: Ju l y 11 , 1975 
SUGGESTIONS FOR Ur-BAN COMMUNITY PERSONNEL 
TO BE INVOLVED IN TWO-DAY PLANNING SESSION 
Head Librarian 
Library St aff including: 
All Adult Services Librarians 
All Branch Librarians 
Cl erks Working at Main Desk 
Bookmobile Librarians 
Library Trustees 
State Library Director 
Local ABE Director 
Area ABE Supervisor 
ABE Teachers 
ABE Graduates and Students 
ABE Teacher aide(s) 
Lea rning Center Coordinator 
ABE Counselor 
Family Planning Representative 




College or University Staff: 
Adu lt and Continuing Education 
Department and Library Science 
Department 
Conmuni ty Education Director 
Health Department Representative 
Senior Citizens Representative 
Laubach Literacy Representative 
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Head Start Director 
Director, Salvation Army 
Tenants Right s Representative 
Child Care Director 
Minister (s) 
Welfare Representative 
Vocati onal Rehabilitat i on 
Representative 
Planning Commi ssion Representative 
Union Representative 
Personnel Director for Business 
and Industry 
Represen ta tives from Ethnic or 
Cultural Identity Center 
Urban League Representative 
OIC Representative 




Vocational School Director 
Employment Security Representative 
Food and Nutrition Program Director 
Community Action Agency Director 
Appalachian AJu!t t,'ducation Ccnt,·i• 
Morehead State Univer.,_~z'.ty 
Morehead, Kcntut.Jky 40351 
Revised: July 11, Z975 
A two-day community planning session should be conducted with 
a protocol simil ar to that outlined on pages 23 throu gh 27. It is 
often wise to pl ace the conduct of the meeti ng in the hands of an 
outside catalyst free from the cons traints of local agencies or 
programs. (See pages 72-74, l isting of university resources . ) Records 
of the pl anning are carefully reviewed in development. The product 
of the meeting, a "work agreement," representing statements of 
collaborative management by objectives i s then reproduced for 
dis tribution and final review. 
A community education program i s then initiated according 
to the specifics of the work agreement, beginning usuall y wi th a 
high priority, easi ly achieved activi ty and building upon 
successes. 
Program growth shou l d be insured eventually if not 
immediately by the empl oyment of a dynamic, highly trained, 
corrmited community education leader. 
Often, espec ially in rural communiti es, the absence of risk 
funds in li mited budgets prohibits full-ti me employment of 
community education leadership. 
Part-time l eadershi p has proven to be a successful way to 
initiate program l ead ing to full-t ime professiona l positions. 
Part-t ime persons can be provided in service training in several 
ways: by visit ing successful on-going progra111s for extended 
periods or by attend ing in-service training work shops conducted 
by univers i ties engaged in these activiti es. See pages 72-74 for a 
listing of institut ions prov idi ng in-servi ce traini ng. (The Mott 
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Foundation, Flint, Michigan, also provides periodic training for 
community educators usually of three week duration.) 
Co11111unity education activities and the work agreement 
should be monitored by the original planning coITTTiittee and/or 
by local community advisory committees often established in the 
work agreement. 
Year end results should be reported back to the community and 
all agencies and groups involved in planning. 
Successful community education sites should welcome vi sitors 
with regularity and those persons engaged in community education 
activities should be given the responsibility of interpreting 
programs. Conscious planning in visitations serves two purposes: 
(1) the spread of community education concepts and development ; 
and (2) the clarification of the values of commu nity education 
in the expression and minds of those community persons who 
respond to the questions of visitors. 
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